Huntington High School
Boys’ Winter Track and Field
Results from Crossover B 12/15/12 @ 2:00pm
Suffolk Community College-West in Brentwood

55m HH: Crowell (9.00), Curry (10.43)

55m Dash: Puello (7.56), Fischer (7.64), Lopez (7.60), Tucker (7.64), Ruggieri (8.92)

1600m: Sherman (5:18.57)

300m Dash: Allen (38.10), Boisclair (40.43), Puello (42.07), Goodson (46.86)

600m Dash: Boisclair (1:31.16), Watkins (1:32.84), Allen (1:34.12)

1000m: O’Brien (3:05.40), Tellez (3:10.90)

High Jump: Jean-Baptiste (5’10”), Watkins (5’3”), Curry (5’0”), Tucker (5’0”),

Shot Put: Lewis (50’4.5”), Nelson (40’11”), McNeil (41’11”), Knox (33’7”),
Lonergan (30’1”), Lamour (35’4”), Daly (27’2”)

4x200m Relay A: Boisclair, Allen, Watkins, Francis (1:39)

4x400m Relay (freshmen): Tucker, Leake, Crowell, Curry (3:52.64)